I. INTRODUCTION

S
OIL moisture is a crucial parameter for understanding earth science processes, including land-atmosphere interaction, global circulation, and carbon cycling. Several important L-band satellite missions, including the Soil Moisture and Ocean Salinity (SMOS) mission and the National Aeronautics and Space Administration's (NASA) Soil Moisture Active-Passive (SMAP) mission, provide the most promising prospect on global soil moisture mapping with significant improvements in both retrieval accuracy and spatial resolution. The root-mean-square error (rmse) of SMOS surface soil moisture products is expected to be 0. It is always desirable for hydrologists and climatologists to build long-term soil moisture data sets from these observations. However, compared with current L-band satellite missions, these sensors employ much higher frequencies ranging from 5 to 89 GHz, which are more sensitive to vegetation and atmospheric conditions, and the soil moisture information obtained from these instruments needs to be extensively validated and improved [1] . With the help of the ongoing L-band satellite missions, it is interesting to explore the possibility of rebuilding the historical soil moisture data sets into a more accurate record. Since the use of C-band data has been limited by radio-frequency interference, AMSR-E X-band observations are used in the study. A method to calibrate X-band soil moisture retrieval algorithms by introducing SMOS soil moisture products is proposed, and further analysis on this technique shows promising results.
II. METHOD DESCRIPTION
A. Theoretical Basis
For vegetated area, the observed emissivity e p can be described by zero-order radiative transfer model as
where α is the single-scattering albedo, p denotes polarization, and R is the effective surface reflectivity. Brightness temperature T b p is divided by surface effective temperature T s to estimate e p . The transmissivity (γ) is a function of the optical depth (τ ) as described by
where Θ is the incident angle. The optical depth is generally linearly related to the vegetation water content (VWC), using the so-called b-parameter [2] as described in
1545-598X/$31.00 © 2012 IEEE Equation (1) serves as a common basis for a number of soil moisture algorithms [3] - [8] . Among all the algorithms for the sensors like AMSR-E whose frequencies are much higher than L-band, the single-channel algorithm (SCA) [3] , which uses X-band horizontal (H)-polarization channel for soil moisture retrieval and ancillary data for describing vegetation, has been evaluated recently at the watershed scale [1] . The algorithm is chosen for further calibration in this study aiming at a possible rebuilding of historical soil moisture. In SCA, by assuming that the scattering effects are minimum and putting (2) and (3) into (1), the emissivity of vegetated soil can be simply described as
Moreover, the effective reflectivity R p is modeled as [9] 
where h is the surface roughness parameter and R s p is the reflectivity of smooth soil surface for vertical (V) or H polarization. Soil moisture retrieval requires solving (4) and obtaining an estimate of the R s p , which is directly linked with soil dielectric properties by Fresnel equations. In addition to assuming a zero scattering albedo, the algorithm also uses a number of assumptions and approximations to further reduce the dimensionality of (4): 1) all scene elements (soil and vegetation) have the same physical temperature; 2) the b-parameter can be empirically determined; and 3) values of surface roughness parameter h can be assigned empirically based upon land use and tillage. Among all the approximations, an accurate estimation of b-parameter is most challenging since b-parameter varies with vegetation and sensor parameters [2] , [10] . An overestimation of b-parameter will overcorrect vegetation and lead to an overestimation of soil moisture and vice versa. On the other hand, a proper estimation of b-parameter will not only help to account for vegetation attenuation but also lower the uncertainties inherent in the assumptions such as uniform temperature and minimum scattering. In other words, an optimum determination of b-parameter can help to retrieve accurate soil moisture by putting most errors into the process of vegetation correction.
B. Estimation of the b-Parameter
A number of studies have been carried out to estimate the values of b-parameter based on field experiments, and a good summary of the results can be found in [10] . Most of these studies were trying to derive b-parameters from ground-based measurements for a single type of vegetation. To develop inversion algorithms for satellites, it would be ideal to estimate the b-parameter suitable for spaceborne sensors, which normally have a spatial resolution at dozens of kilometers and possibly contain multiple land cover types within one footprint. To find out the b-parameter values matching spatial scale of satellite observations, soil moisture at similar scale is needed. Assuming we have soil moisture representing the area approximately the size of the AMSR-E footprint, the b-parameter for that area can be directly estimated by (4) as
where e and R are X-band emissivity and effective reflectivity, respectively. R is calculated using soil moisture by (5) , and VWC is derived from ancillary data such as the satellitederived normalized difference vegetation index (NDVI). For areas without significant changes in land cover, the b-parameter for AMSR-E determined that using soil moisture data sets at one time can be applied to another time and helps to retrace the historical soil moisture distribution. So, how can we obtain soil moisture data sets, which should be independent of AMSR-E retrievals themselves? One way to evaluate the methodology is to use the soil moisture obtained from regional soil moisture networks, and a more practical way is to introduce soil moisture products from other sensors, particularly from current L-band SMOS or future SMAP.
In this letter, we use both in situ soil moisture measurements and SMOS products to estimate b-parameter for AMSR-E. Compared with X-band sensors, SMOS is expected to achieve high-accuracy soil moisture products since it uses lower frequency and has multiple incident angles that provide more information. However, it has to be noticed that there are major differences between AMSR-E and SMOS observations. Their different sensor configurations result in the different behavior of soil dielectric properties, vegetation absorption, and scattering, as well as the differences in soil penetration depth and temperature profile. Therefore, SMOS brightness temperature or emissivity is not considered in the study, and we use only the volume percentage soil moisture values of SMOS products. Another important issue is if the 0-5-cm SMOS or in situ soil moisture can be used to derive the b-parameter for AMSR-E observations whose soil penetration depth is around 1 cm. Arya et al. [11] found that soil moisture in adjacent layers was highly correlated (correlation coefficient R of 0.97 for 0-1-and 1-2-cm soil layers and an R of 0.86 for 0-1-and 2-5-cm layers), and the correlation increased as the distance between the layers decreased. Prigent et al. [12] also found that the surface top moisture (∼0.5 cm) is well correlated with the 10-cm-layer moisture with a correlation of at least 0.6. For the relationships between the soil moisture at the surface top moisture (∼0.5 cm) and the 5-cm layer, a higher correlation would be expected. In this letter, we make a similar assumption as the previous studies [11] - [13] when using 0-5-cm in situ soil moisture and SMOS products to derive the b-parameters for AMSR-E. To further minimize the soil moisture differences at different layers, long-term (one year in this study) early-morning observations from AMSR-E descending passes (1:30 A.M.) and soil moisture products from SMOS ascending passes (6:00 A.M.) are used since noticeable differences between top surface and deeper layers may occur during severe evaporation at midday time. Also, soil moisture in the hours near dawn is most likely to be stable since the profiles have had the most time to return to an equilibrium state from the previous day's fluxes [14] . 
III. VALIDATION
A. Validation Using Field-Sampled Soil Moisture
To validate this technique, long-term observing sites are needed. In this letter, in situ soil moisture measurements from two observation networks initially designed for validating satellite soil moisture products and implemented in the U.S. Department of Agriculture Agricultural Research Service research watersheds, namely, Little Washita (LW) and Little River (LR), are used. There is significant vegetation presence in both watersheds. LW is dominated by rangeland and pasture, and LR has considerable forest. Detailed descriptions of the watersheds and the soil moisture validation work can be referred to [1] . Apparently, vegetation correction is a must in the process of AMSR-E soil moisture retrieval for both watersheds, and b-parameter needs to be carefully determined.
Both AMSR-E observations and the ground-based soil moisture derived by averaging all points in the watershed at the time closest to that of the overpass are collected for the study sites from June 2002 to December 2005. In the first step of this validation, the volumetric soil moisture (VSM) measurements with random noises added have an rmse of 0.04 m 3 /m 3 and are served as a substitute for L-band satellite retrievals. By applying (6) to AMSR-E H-polarization observations at X-band for each year, the values of b-parameter can be obtained. It is noted that same assumptions are made in the calculation of b as those made in SCA. More specifically, the assumptions are the following: 1) Uniform physical temperature for the scene is assumed and is derived from 36.5-GHz V-polarization measurements [15] ; 2) VWC is calculated from the Moderate Resolution Imaging Spectroradiometer (MODIS) NDVI; and 3) the surface roughness parameter is assumed to be a constant of 0.1. Fig. 1 shows that the values of b-parameter vary with NDVI for both watersheds. By analyzing all the data from year 2002 to year 2005, it can be seen that b-parameter decreases expo- [10] . Moreover, studies on wheat found a decreasing trend of b for H polarization in the vegetation growth cycle [16] . Bindlish et al. [17] also pointed out that, using uniform values of the vegetation, the b-parameter in the inversion algorithm irrespective of vegetation growth stage is likely to be an oversimplification. For seasonal vegetation, there is a significant change of vegetation parameters at different growth stages. Instead of using a constant b-parameter, this study tries to correct vegetation effects using the b-parameter which depends on plant phenology. Table I 
B. Validation Using SMOS-Retrieved Soil Moisture
The current SMOS mission is important since SMOS is the first operational passive L-band system and is capable of mapping global soil moisture. The overall performance of current SMOS soil moisture estimates is close to the mission target accuracy of 0.04 m 3 /m 3 for the validation networks located in the U.S. [18] . It will be interesting to utilize current SMOS products to help the past, which is to correct vegetation effects at higher frequencies and restore historical soil moisture data using the proposed method. Therefore, SMOS level 2 soil moisture product data, which were processed using the recent version of the algorithm (v.400), are extracted and averaged for the same two watersheds, LR and LW, for the year 2010.
By applying the same technique described in the previous sections, the b-parameter is calculated by the SMOS ascending soil moisture products and the AMSR-E descending observations for the same day over the same watershed. The relationships between b-parameter and NDVI are listed in Table I . By further applying SCA to the AMSR-E observations from 2002 to 2005 with the newly derived b-parameter, a new set of soil moisture estimates is established. As is shown in Fig. 3 , the retrieval has a good accuracy with an rmse of 0.036 m 3 /m 3 for LR and 0.035 m 3 /m 3 for LW, respectively. It is noted that, for the same two watersheds, previous study summarized the retrieval accuracy of four algorithms (the NASA and Japan Aerospace Exploration Agency standard soil moisture products, and the land parameter retrieval model and SCA), and the rmses of these four algorithms range from 0.053 to 0.185 m 3 /m 3 for LW and 0.045 to 0.220 m 3 /m 3 for LR, respectively [1] . 
IV. DISCUSSION
For the areas without major land cover changes, the method presented in this letter can be used to calibrate the vegetation effects for observations at X-band or higher frequencies. The advantage of this method is that it will not only calibrate the vegetation effects at satellite footprint scale but also minimize the uncertainties inherent in the retrieval process by introducing most accurate soil moisture available. The limitation of this method is that it cannot be applied to the areas that have significant change in land cover or vegetation conditions over the years. The method has been tested to rebuild AMSR-E historical soil moisture data sets and can be extended to similar sensors. With the advances of L-band satellite missions, highly accurate soil moisture mapping becomes more achievable than ever, and these L-band missions will also benefit the rebuilding of historical soil moisture data sets by calibrating retrieval algorithms for X-band or higher frequencies.
